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~'JIT~RS COtv~MENTS 

Aroiher year has almosE ~4ssed (~t 
~roUabl}' will by [he t?ma ~•e ge2 this 
news:etter outs anfl we ~v~uld;.il:e ~~ ex_te:~ci to 
all a ME,RR'Y C~R~~'I'Iv~..r~;, and a T-~AFP~.' 
NEW Y~A;2. 

EriclUsBa ~~~zth fi:~is f3.il/~~inter 
ne;~rslette.r Srou u~ili €'Fnd no± only ~,~our 
C~rist~?~s gilt (and na, it's not amen~~ents tc 
tie constitution) 'out also the minutes of tl~e 
fall meeting. 

The fail meeting held herein Sas~a,~~~~ 
on the loth and 27tH of Oct. w,^s a ~L~.e 
success (exczpt for t1~e dinner}. I;~vitr.;:i 
speakers included Jahn cCozial, ,4Ii Ar~t-,ur 
an~i Jerem~~ ~.~cNeii. `~'~is year's theme Dealt 
~~~ir.h amateur entomolog,~, and bot~~ ~~nn a;~~ 
ritf gave ~•ery entertaining nnc int:~resting 
„F14;s. Bohr, ~a;ke~ enii~asi<~stically ~ ~~~z~tt is; 
ongoir~ tioi~by as ran z~~l~teur enee,r, tc~? :~e 
{~•hich seems to be more lika a fall tzr~te ir,~t. 
~e atso displayed his cos?ect~o~ of insec~s, 

which ine?ucied 2za assortment oz m.otl~s, 
b~.~tterflies aid beetles from Sssk., an.r~ aro;.a;~d 
tie world. Need€ess to sa}~ mare if not ai! x~l~o 
vie~t~ed :he display were very impresseu~, 
especially w th its nee.?Hess (impeccably 
ginned and presented} arcci v~~iety. Nurreraus 
station personnel also took in the dxsp?ay (tive 
should have c~a;geci admission}, and a ~~cal 
i V station mysteriously slowed ~g to 
int4rview Sohn about his herby. ~}'e ~~ubt 
very much ii Ctrl had anyr4~ing iG GG with 
this; tl~e prov'snciai exposure w2s most 
;veIcome, especially in 1igh± of a d?ct:nit~g 
merzbesst►ip. Certa'sn members ~~f the society 
became instant celebrities ~ti•~-~es~ as?c~r,~ ror t?,eir 
cot;imerts o:c tine collecti~ar. !~?f's 
~~resent~tion deaf[ v,~i;h cc~llectin~ "insects on 
5tam~~s" !nc~t ~o n ta6:en f tera~t~~l ;t~~r,} ~e~met! 
r,;, he e~;cry (.it :~,, ir•tec•rstin~ s h,;t,~+~~ ,-~s 

collecting f8~i insects. Alf ex~!ained to the 
grc}t:p th~i one in~~o[ved ~i~ this hobby had to 
co?le:,t not arty stamps that obviously 
F~~rtray~e~l insects bat also those Lhat displayed 
insects in a mire subide ~'as;~:on. We wonder 
haw close Alf is to collecting the 
a~proxi.matel~~ 4000 1:nown insect sumps. 
3eremy also gave a ~•ery interesting tack on his 
resea,ct~ :lea3lr~g t~ith tii~ factors affecting 
moEh dispersal, ~~is topic wcs ~~er~~ wel! 
presented given the depth and sca~~ of his 
research which ranges fxom insect 
en~cccinal~gy ra meteorological effects on 
mot. m~~-emes►t. His research coves an 
ec~;~aiiy inroad geographical range, extendir~ 
from Centre! Enrope T~ the flzores Is!an~s end 
~:.e C:~r;~ii~e7n. .A round of a~pi~tuse io Peter 
~?as~,n for tfis efCc~rts in ge:cing tog~~il~~er s;~ch 
_,n in~ere~st:n~ r~.,~u~ of in,~i~~~d 5~12:1k~rs. ~~'e 
„~~~~e ~~,o ~re~tec~ ~o z Hood v;tricty of stt.~ent 
an:i s~~.t~,nct~:ci ~ar~~:s. JCUu@,lt ~'fE'.S~Cit.~:ians 

inciud~ d talks E~y Will Fic4c {Lept. Fiol. U. ~f 
S.)- " 5iimuiation of Egg haying in the Greater 
1Va:c I~xoth" a:~d PQter Ncb1e {I3e;~t. .Ap~~. 
A4.icro. ancf Toad Sci. U. o~ S.}_"x~actors 
C~ririE~uti~g ~c, t?:e South S::sk. F.iv~,r F~:aci: 
rl3r Aba±ement Pr~~ram Using 5t:." t'~~iII 
ended up winning zhe student r,;;,per 
~resent:~tion; cangraiu~ations to both 
par~iciranis. ~'ar the duration of tl~e meeting, 
kJe enjoyed papers subrnAtted by Ross Wzzss 
:1~ric. C, nada-Sasfcatoon)- "Parasite<ds 
Asso~iaied vrith. the Lesser Clover bVeevil, 
F•3 ' c~r3 ni~rirostris in N. E. Sask. Peter 
Kustecs (rlgric. Canada-Saskatoori)-
"~.val;~~tic~r. of ~'erm:tl~rin insecticides Used 
rn k3ae~:ru~~b,rs Cor Control of Black plies 
Alt3C~•:if;g ~:~~:,c." Gurwattan i~ziranpuri 
;~~~~~t, nphE. h~~cro. and Toad Sci. U. of S,)-
"r: t~:~':}'s?s of~ i ien*~~IS'snph of the I!'i i~ratot'Y 
(~ r:a~~t~<~~~~-er A~tel nr~~liis s~~quinipes." t~•f;~rcin 

:':t»r~;f~a (",:;ric. C'~nad~--S;tskatoon)_ 



"Preliminary Characterization of an Iridescent 
Virus Isolated From Simulium vittatum in 
Saskatchewan" Mery Atton {Saskatoon Sask.}-
"~rairie and Northern Gyrinidae. of ~~'esterii 

Canada." Peter I~4ason (Agric. Cazaada-
Saskatoon)- Some Meterological Factors 
Xnfluencing the Attack Behaviour of Females 
Of Simulium lu erz,° Michael i3idochka 
(Dept. Appl. I~Iicro. and Fond Sci. U. of S.~-
''Is the ~uticie o£ the A7igratory Grsssl~c~per a 
~3arrier Against Beau~~eria b~ssiana inf~cti~iz 
or a Source of Nui;'icnt?" Peter Ecksfeir: 
{~;1e~c. Appl. R~acro, and S~nod Scz. ~.~. t~f 5.)-
"C..gr~~.ideratinn F~arPrep~tr~tion and T3inassz~• cif 
~1~~txids." Ken Pi.~nick (Agric. Canada--
Sasl:at~on}- "The Role of l~~ustard Dils in Hest 
Plant Locatzon by Crucifer-Feeding l(nsects:' 

This year there were no applicants for the 
Brook's Memorial Prize. 1t should be ported 
our that ehe onus is now on graduate studea?ts 
to apple ter this award. In precious years, 
students «sere ins>ited t~ apply try a con~~nittee; 
ho~~•e~~er recent amendments to the in the 
conc~itutiQn ha~~e changed this. 

C~rigratulaeions to Rocs l~eiss, w•I3o fin:~l4y 
fini~i;ed 11't5 h•1.SC. after many ~~ears of turmoil 
~encl ;~ngni,h (just asb; t!~e people ~~•ho ~~s•ere 
nearest and dearest to him). On a more serious 
note congratulations Ross on the completion of 
your thesis entitled "Ecology of the Lesser 
Clo~ler ~~'eevil, Nvoera ni~rirostris (Fabr.) 
(Coleoptera:Curculionidae) on red stover 
(Trifolium pretense {L.) crops iZ 
Saskatche~;~an." 

Russian ti4~t~eat aphid ~?reject - Saskx4aon 
A1ary~ [~~a!}feson 

Rtx~A v~•~s found in volunteer c~rezEs 
oji sun~merf~fio«~ on Sepc. 22 ae;3r Cots,;al, 
5asE:. ~'lants showing R~~~A damage s~•mptt~r~is 
i~;~d 1•t•~ ~t~+i~ids on 45 tillers (3.2 aph~ci~r~ti!ler~ 
~~hi1~ plan#s Sampled at random had only one 
aphid in 50 tillers. This field was sasz~pled 
again o❑ Oct.4th and 192 RWA were collected 
from 18 tillers showing symptoms. A second 
site of volunteer cereal, also near Cor1sul, has 
beeia sampled twice in October with 13.77 aid 
8.28 aphids/tiller being obtained 4'~oPY~ plants 
s)~owing RtiVA s}~mptoms. No v~~inged forms 
ka~•e been found. fields of green cereals from 
the regular samy~Ie sites yielded no R1~'A. 

Regular sarveys to col4ect biological 
control agents hive yielded sever2l species Lf 

IadyUird beetle, two species o£ predatory flies, 
lacewing larvae and several species of parasitic 
wasps which attack English grain aphzd and 
bird cherry oat aphid. This past sammer we 
released several ladybird beetle species which 
were fram eastern Canada. IncFuded in this 
were ~'occirella sentemnunctata (C7), 
~H odamia varYegata and Pxg~vlea 
quatuordecim~u,nctat~.. Collections of C7 have 
been made from widely separated parts of the 
pzUvirlcG, ~vhicl~ i3~dirates tl~ac this species waS 
Isere ~cCei•e r>uc r~~~lease, prubai?lr d~z~ to 
natu~~s! ~preari Cron} khe [?.5.~~.. ~nt9 11'[nnitob~ 
~ti~here ~t also ac:cur;. 

"i'he f~~ur sucticin tr;i~~; located at Ii~c~ia►I 

k~Iead, Swift Current, Scott and Saskatoon 
collected a large assortment a£ flying insects, 
including aphids, bat to date no R1i~A have 
been found in the samples. 

'We're just had a news flash from 
I~]urray Braun who just returned from a RWA 
hunt in Consul (Dec. 4) where he found live 
aphicis in ct~e pants he sampled. 

.~ I3ug 13}' ~~ay ~ilrer N~~ne ~~'ould ~3e Less 
Coz~f~~sing - K. ~'i~nick 

N is niP~er F3~ker is ~ gx'e;arious, 
t3t;tc-k, mu1Ci~~oltit~e, pc~[~•plia~eus, seed bug 
(i1~•mipl~~ra: L~•;;~,~id~,~) i'c~und occasaa~ially in 
outbreak numbers iz~ ~askatchetivan and British 
ColumUia. Xt is thought to be a vector for a 
}°east infection ~~h;ch causes problems in the 
processing o£ prepared mustard (Burgess et. 
al. 1983). It is known to feed on just about 
Zn}~tliin~ groin fpr food in Canada but has a 
prefere3~ce for ptarzts of the family 
Prnssicaceae. Jt is ~resentty referred to as the 
"false clinch tug", (Besrne, 1972) a name 
roinec! ~?y ~zvner end ~3arber (1890 in the 
U.S. for insects sent to t3~em Uv ~~orkers who 
thovgltt tl3ey ti~•ere c}tincll bugs, a serious pest 
of turfgrass. ~io«~ever, these insects which 
i3rurres and f3;~rber thought tii~ere N. an~ustatu5 
u'erc 1CZl1~t~IL~ N.ra I1311U5. I1~'Iil(1~£!3 (l~~~j, 

~<<~ile di~c~~csi~.g the saTYi}: insect (N. ra~h~nus) 
;:,~~Icci it ltte C1lsF~ c}~i~z~l~ tug Uut ccfcrred to it 
as N. ericae, a• European species whzch was 
mistakenly thought by Horvath (1908) to be 
synonymous with the North American species 
~~•e now call IV. ni er_ Since that time, N. 
ranhnnvs, N, ang~ustatus and N, ni er have 
often been mistaken for each other, and often 
ntis-identified as N. ericae, at~d a!1 have been 
referred to as the lasso cllincl~ bug. Ashlack 
(E977} has straightened this r~iess out, and 
suggests tizat N. r~h~nus, ~•hich vas first 
cared the "false ci~irtclz Lug", azid «•hich is the 

~11~TQCS~ ~TOt't~l :lmeri:~tn ~estspCcies, S?e given 



th.~s comm.oz~ ha re. ~ I am going to suggest to 
the EzztomG7ogicad Soczety of Caz:ada that this 
'suggestion be followed up and - t}zat N. 
raphanus be o££xciatt~~ called the false chinch 
bug. Therefore, we need a name for T±I. niger. 
If you have any suggestions, please let zne 
know. References available upon request. 

The 19913 Grass~Z~op~er ~orecas~ in 
Saskatchewan-Ass Weiss 

Grasshopper populations are expected 
to increase in 1990. Consequently we expect 
an increase An the total area of infestation. 
This prediction is based on estimates of adult 
grasshopper density obtained from the annual 
survey conducted by Saskatchewan Agrici!lture 
So;Is and Crops branch, as ~uvell as weather azzd 
biotic facto,s that affect grasshoppers. 
The total area of infestation is predicted to 
increase to 15.71 million ;~ectares in 1990 as 
compa*ed with 6.?S million hectares an 1989. 
The total area of severe and very severe 
infestations is expected to increase sIigl~tly 
from 2.44 million hectzres in 1489 to 2.68 
million hectares in 1990. The category with 
the largest predicted incsaase is the ~agh~ 
category where the total area is expected to 
increase from x.76 million hectares in 19$9 to 
7.~ million hectares in 1940. 

The doFninant species is the migratory 
gr~ssnopper, NieIanogius san~uiniees,foltowed 
by the clear-wir~ge~ grassho~,~er, Camnula 
pellucida, the two-seripg~ec~ grasshopper, Iv1. 
bivittatus, and ~ackard's grasshopper, 
M.~ack~rdii. A warm dry spring a~.fl early 
sunnmer would enhance nymphal survival and 
increase damage to crops from, infestations. 
Field margins, fence lines, roadsides and crops 
grown on stubble must be watched closely 
when hatching begins zn the siring. 

A Nataral Insecticide - .Y. Sorok~. 

In the sum~rzer of 1984 the Horticulture 
Department at the University of Manitoba 
conducted a trial to determine the feasibility 
of growing species of flowers in '~Vi~xnipeg far 
the dried flower market. One of the species in 
the test was Martvnia sp., the 'Unicorn plant. 
This annual, native to tropical and subtropical 
America, was ancluded in the test because its 
fruit is a beaked, curved capsule. Upon 
drying, the capsule becomes hard and woody, 
with the beak spSitting and fo:rning two large, 
opposed, hook-like app2nda~es_ The capsule is 
prized b~ florists far use ire ~J.ora1 

arrangements because of its unusual sha~~v, 
which resembles a large inseck dead with two 
long, curved antennae, and because of its 
sturdy woody frame, which is not easily 
damaged in handling: 

In the trials a[l of the unicorn plants 
£raze whale zn bloom, so that the potential of 
E~}tiS••~•Species as an outdoor, prairie-grown 
flower for the dried flower market is 
nonexistent. However, izz' the experinnent 
plants of Martynia were grown near Alyssium 
and other Cruciferae. It was noticed that, 
w}:ile same of the crucifers were badly 
damaged by crucifer-feeding £Iea beetles 
(Cole~ptera:Chrysomelidae), not only were 
A4artvnia plants not fed upoza, but flea beetles 
;ar~ding on unicorn plants appeared to become 
#orpid, and aid not jump or fly ays~ay when 
approached. 

I grew several plants o£ Martvnia in 
the winter of 1485 in growth chambers at 
20°C and l6 hour day, 8 hour night 
conditions. i Found that, indeed, the £lowers 
produced peculiar-shaped fruits whic~x looked 
somewhat Like an. insect head when dry. The 
plants themselves had rounded leaves which 
were hairy, c~aznmy, and very glandular; the 
exudate £xonn these Glands was sticky, 
difficult to wash off, and irritating to the skin 
aid eyes. When tlae plants flowered they gave 
off a pungent azzd unp3;,asant odour; when ~ 
remained in their presence for any length of 
tima I frequently developed a headache. 

Un£oxtunately, Y did not have the 
opportunity to expose these plants to £lea 
beetles under con.tralfed condi#ions. It xnay be 
that this species zs pollinated by sarcophagus 
Diptera in the wild, and the odour of the 
flowers serves as a pollinator attractant. 
VVhetherr the torpidity of the flea beetles on 
Martvnia in the dower trials was due to the 
stickiness of the leaves, to the strong odour of 
the Mowers, or to something else entireI~ 
remains a mystez'y. 

News f.om tie P~'ItA S)helterbelt Center 
Brace Neiit 

This past summer was a very busy time 
for the people at the Shelterbelt centre, and it 
looks like it's not going to slova down for the 
next few years. The new Federal/1'ravincial 
Soils Accord has been signed and part of that 
agreement deals with incentives for shefterbelt 
plantings. Thare is much interest in 
integrating shelterbelt plantings into' soli 
cpnser~ati~n plans along with trees for 
rehabilitation of wildlife habitat. To try to 
meet this demand, we have just finished our 
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fall harvest o£ tree and shrub seedlings and it 
looks like we have over 10 million plants. 
This is the largest harvest since the Centre 
started production in 1902. It looks Iike 
almost all of the 10 million seedlings are 
already allotted for planting in 1990. 

In regards to our Entomology Program, 
we have placed euzphasis on alternatives to 
conventional pesticides. We are screening 
poplars to find clones that slZow resistance to 
~op~ar bud gall mites. We found soix~.e suitable 
grease products that are effective alternatives 
to Tanglefoot for use on ca~.ke:rworaaa tzee 
bands. We determined that boxelder bugs can 
be quickly and ef#'ectively controlled with a 
spray o:f a household dish soap solution. We 
have also been testing various Bacillus 
thurin~iensis products for contra! of forest 
tent caterpillar and cottonwood leaf' Ibeetle. 
We are in the process of summarizing these 
and other trials for inclusion in our Annual 
Report of the PFRA ShelterbeIt Centre. 

~rz addition to our testing program, we 
also are responsible for protecting our nursery 
crops from insects and diseases. This becomes 
more demanding as our production xz~creases. 
We also answer numerpus public inquiries 
related to shalterbelt pest problems. We find 
thaC naorB people axe using our services every 
year. 

If any members of the Entoznoiogicat 
Society are passing by Indian Head we invite 
them to dzop in and take a look at our 
operation. If you ask foc Bruce Neill or Den 
Reynard, eve would be pleased to point out 
areas of entomclogical interest. 

Entomological Ha.ppeniugs of tt~e Univ. of 
Regina - lP. Reigert 

Attention 
Y want to remind mennbers of the E.S.S. 

to eoxnplete and submit to me a revised (or 
new) personal entomological biographical 
sketch. Some of you have already done s~ and 
I thank you for that. For those of you who 
were included an the 1983 version o£ 
En#omoiogists of ~askatchevran please use this 
oId sketch and add to it. I can accamrnodate at 
Ieast 250-300 words per sketch and therefore, 
more information concerning each of you is 
rec~ui~red. ~'Jease include such things as: how 
ycu got into entomology; people or places that 
influe~~ed your entry into science; where and 
when tivnrtc was performed; some details of 
work performed; significance o£ work; current 
work. 1've included a general guide vsitla the 
newsletter for those of you have ne~~~r 
prepared one be~'ore. 

Wkzat's going an in tl;e department? 
Russ Zacharulc is still deeply involved 

an insect sense organ morphology. He plans to 
be in Wilmington, Delaware in the near future 
to collaborate with Jinn Frazier at DuPont an 
the uItrastructure of antennal sense organs of 
Lepidoptera. His graduate students are 
pzogressxn.g well zn their researcT~, namely: 

Emily Leung is writzng the final draft 
of her Ph.D, thesis and should have this 
cozn~plete by Christmas. 

Vonnie Shilds is nearing the 
completion of her Ph.D. thesis research on the 
ultrastructure o£ sensilla an the galea of seven 
lepidopterous insects. She is also completing a 
manuscript describing heavy metal loading of 
sensilla; this for publication in the near future. 

Grant Duke has graduated with a M.Sc. 
and has accepted an appointment at the 
Lethbridge Research Station to work on 
biological control of insects. 

Bill Chaoco continues to churn out 
work, and publications, on the genetics of 
grasshoppers. He, together with his graduate 
student, Shauna Guenther, have recently had 
a paper accepted fox publication by tlae Pan 
Pacific Entomologist, in which they deal with 
zriozphometric measurements so as to be able 
to distinguish between the females of four 
species o£' Melanoplus. A little morphology 
seems to be necessary even when done by 
geneticists! Here is ;ghat his graduate students 
are up ta: 

Shaw•na Guenther is embarked upon a 
M.Sc. program doing thesis research on the 
topic Phylogeny of grasshoppers using protein 
electrophoresis. 

David McFadven is also working on: a 
A~aster's program with thesis work comprising 
mtDNA Studies of grasshoppers. 

P.W. Rie~ert is sill busy coznpifing the 
profiles of Saskatchewan and B.C. 
entomologists and continuing his writings n£ 
the history of entomology in wes±ern Canada. 



Notice of Appointments (this years lit list)- Orven Olfert 

Please read carefully especially z£ you missed the business meetzng. 

I . E.S.S. Executive Positions. 
President l~'~. Erlandson 
Vice-Preszdent J. Soroka 
Secretary ~ O. ~lfert 
Treasurer B. Neill 
Regional Rep. 7. Doane (2nd of a 3-year terns) 
Auditors P. Kusters, W. Goerzen, D. Peschken and 

P. Harris 

2. Revresentatives to E.S.C. 
Common Names IC. Moore 
Membership P. Riegert 
Scholarship B. Chapco 
Public Education J. Doane 

3. E.S.S. Committees 
Newsletter: P. Kusters, tiV. Goerzen, n~. I~-iattteson 
Teaching of Entomology: A. Fc~•en, B. Elliott 
Amateur Encouragement: R. Weiss, J. Kazial 
Proceedings and Archives: K.. Roney 
Honours and Awards: A. Arthur, P. Riegert 
Sask. Insect Survey (GrassIands): K. Pi~nick 
A.R. Brooks Award: R. Zacharuk, C. Gillott, D. Pe,chken 
Microscope: P. Kusters, J. I~ozial 
Slide Library: L. I-Iarris, B. Neill 
Fall Meetizzg: D. Peschken 
Nominations: D. 1'eschken, O. Oifert, P. A•Sason 

4. Or~anizin~ Committee for the 1992 CSC/ESS Joint Meeting 
General C1~airpersoA: P.G. 114ason 
Scientific Program: R.H. Elliott (co-chair), 

C. Gillott (co-chair), 
K. Pzvnick, K. Moore 

Local Arrangements: J.J. Soroka (Chair), R. 1Veiss, T3.~V. Goerzen, 0.0. Olfert 
Financial: C.F. Minks (chair), P.M. Kusters (accounts) 



Entamoloaical Profile 

Name• 
• (Surname) ~ ~Gi~en Names, in fu11) 

Degrees: 
T^ B.Sc. or equi~alen~: Year. University 

M.Sc. or equivalent: Yeas: Uni~exsz~y 

Ph.A. or equivalent: Year: University 

Other degrees 

Birth• 
• (day/monthlyear) (Place , (Province or Country) 

Retired: (if app~~cable) 
(day/month/year) 

Address: If working, a bus-
iness address if 
retired r your home 

(Postal Code) address, 

Biograp~~r,: (include pertinent information on your caxeer in 
entomology, or expand on that which was primed 
in the first booklet. Include dales. Keep it to 
200-25Q wcrds. l 


